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Advent Week 3 

CALLED TO MAKE DISCIPLES OF JESUS CHRIST FOR THE TRANSFORMATION OF THE WORLD

Here is a Snapshot of What’s Happening in the Days to Come:
 12/11 – Advent Week 3: Experience Challenge – Joseph – Matthew 1:18-25
 12/18 – Advent Week 4: Experience Christ (the Birth) – Luke 2:1-7 - Cantata Sunday, Sanctuary & Music
                             and Dance Celebration in the Lampstand (see page 2 for details)
 12/18 - Blue Christmas Service for Those Experiencing Grief/Loss, 7:30pm, Sanctuary (see page 2 for 
                            more details)
 12/21 - The Vine Christmas Gathering - Worship at 5:30, Dinner at 6’ish (see page 4 for details)
 12/24 – Christmas Eve Services - Experience Love on Christmas Eve (5pm, 8:30pm & 11pm)
 12/25 - Christmas Day Service - Experience Joy (11:15am service only)

On Christmas Day we will celebrate one service at 11:15am and no Sunday School is scheduled for that day.  The 
nursery will be open for the service.

The M&M’s and JAMS who were part of the Christmas Pageant 
last Sunday night.

As your senior pastors, we try our best to encourage you to invite family, friends, 
co-workers and even strangers to church. We are passionate about sharing the 
goodness of God’s mission in and through his church here.  Additionally, we 
understand that most people come to church through personal invites of someone 
who loves church. We also know that the human heart is more open to God during 
the Christmas holiday. So, with all this at play and the Christmas season all around 
us, we share a bit more today with hopes to encourage you to invite this Christmas.

Here’s a bit of research done by our Baptist brothers 
and sisters that shows us how important our invitations 

during Christmas can be.  LifeWay Research did a study of those not attending a church 
regularly, and they found that 47% of those asked (almost half) said they were more open to 
invitations to church during Christmas. This compares to 38% at times of national crisis (like 
post 9/11), 34% after a natural disaster, and 28% after the birth of a child.  Wow, God’s Good 
News message of hope born in Jesus does part of the work for us in this holy season by open-
ing and softening hearts of those outside of God’s Church.  Our work is simply to be invita-
tional AND hospitable, while importantly connecting seeking hearts to God’s mission 
at work among us.

From today’s Warwick Weekly, you will see that we are beginning to introduce important 
study, mission and fellowship opportunities for January and February 2017. Part of the reason that we plan great activities 
in the months following Christmas is to welcome those who are new visitors from Christmas to join us in church life and 
ministry following Christmas. We want to be at our best at Christmas and afterward, kicking off a great year of invitational 
mission and ministry.

    So, who in your neighborhood needs an invite to Church?  Pray on this, and please use  
    the materials provided in print, on the website and through our Facebook events to
    invite the 50% of non-church goers you know who will be open to your invite this
    Christmas.

    Thank you for your support of Jesus’ work in the world!  
    May God bless you in this Season of Sharing Him!  
    Pastors Gina & Bert, Co-Senior Pastors 

A Big Opportunity
Comes with this Big

Season!

You are needed!

A note from the Senior
Pastors at

Christmastime!

Please use our invite cards and 
mailing cards to share with 
friends and family to invite 
them to Church over the coming 
weeks and to Christmas Eve and 
Christmas Day services.  Cards 
are available in the Narthex and 
the Gathering Area or from the 
Church Office.

PORT:  We are currently offering the PORT shelter ministry 
through Tuesday.  We welcome any PORT guests as our visitors 
today. We hope that you are blessed to join in our worship 
and fellowship.

Also, thank you to all who have helped in this wonderful 
opportunity to offer love and hospitality.  There are still 
opportunities to volunteer with the shelter here or to help in 
breaking things down at the end.  Contact Jim King, facility 
manager through the Church Office.  Our Youth Group will be 
volunteering this evening. 
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Growth Opportunities . . . 

The Good Grief Group meets again on Tuesday, 
December 20th at 6:30pm in Room 20.  Bring your dinner 
if you’d  like and we’ll share some helpful ways of coping with 
grief. See you there!  For more information, contact Sandy 
Marcuson at 874-0608.

Bishop Lewis Challenges Church to Prayer & 
Fasting:  Our new bishop, Bishop Sharma Lewis, has
challenged mid-size church pastors to call their churches to 
pray and fast for our nation, our new President, the world 
and the needs of evangelism worldwide. Our three pastors are 
responding with a commitment to fast one-day per week and 
are asking our church community to join them. If you would 
like to discuss this further, feel free to speak with one of your 
pastors.

Financial Peace University Begins on 
February 5th. 

Do you want to be a “debt free quarterback”?  Worried 
about Finances for 2017?  Need to learn how to budget?  
Have you been seeking a way to better manage finances, 
especially in light of the call of your faith?

Then Financial Peace University is your answer.

Join us on Sundays at 5:45pm beginning February 5th for 
this transformative 9 week course.

To learn more and to register, visit our website or Face-
book events and register by January 20th  (to allow time 
for  materials to arrive).  There is a fee for this course which 
includes all class materials!  Jim Corliss will be the class 
leader.  Children are invited to participate in our Children’s 
Fellowship programs during that time.

The Longest Night/Blue Christmas Service: 
December 18th at 7:30pm- A service geared toward those who 
are dealing with loss and stress in the Season as a means of 
offering healing and hope. Grief can be complex. It might be 
about the loss of a loved one, a relationship, a job, a pet, or just 
an opportunity. This service is meant to acknowledge the 
difficulty of loss and grief in the midst of a Season that is 
supposed to bring joy, but the reality can be that it carries 
sorrow as well. 
So join us, invite 
a friend you may 
know who could 
need this support 
at this time of 
year.  Nursery 
will be available 
for the little ones. 

Pledges Update . . . WILL UPDATE
 

Thank you to those who have submitted pledges already.  
So far we have received pledges for the Opeartions Fund

in the amount of $421,164 and for the Building Fund 

in the amount of $182,928.   

The pledge sheet for our 2017 One Vision Campaign offers 
a simple, unified way to make your pledge to both the 
Operations Fund that supports much of our ministries, and 
the Building Fund that retires our debt.  

If you need more time to prayerfully plan your giving, feel 
free to return your pledge in the offering plate on Sundays 
or you can mail to the church office on or before December 
25th.

Christmas Worship Celebrations
Join us next Sunday, December 18th, as we celebrate 
Christmas throughout the house with special music and 
dancing.  The 8:30 and 11:15 Sanctuary services will be our 
annual Christmas Cantata performed by our amazing Praise 
and Chancel choirs together.  The 9am Lampstand service will 
be blessed with festive music from the Lampstand band and 
a liturgical dance performance from The Selban Group.  You 
don’t want to miss this exciting Sunday, and be sure to bring a 
friend, or two.

New Opportunity to Serve Christ and Others:  
Pastor Bert and the WMUMC Care Team has developed 
a new ministry that will train and guide lay people to 
spiritually care for people in our church and community. 
Trained lay volunteers, known as Congregational and 
Community Care Ministers (C3s), will use their gifts and 
graces to be a partner in ministry with the clergy and staff. 
Expanding, but not replacing the Pastors ministry, C3s may do 
things like make personal visits, telephone persons in need of 
contact, meet one-on-one with persons in need of a listening 
ear for prayer and encouragement, and encourage persons 
in need. C3s are trained to develop active listening skills and 
theologically appropriate responses, as well as be given 
Scripture suggestions for various situations.  Training 
sessions will be on January 14th, 9am to 4pm, will include 
lunch and January 28th 9am to noon.  You must attend both 
sessions.  Visit our website to register at www.wmumc.org or 
contact Pastor Bert with questions or for more information - 
pastorbert@wmumc.org. 
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Fellowship Groups. . . .  
Note to parents:  There are no JAM time or M&M meetings until January.  Regular schedule will resume 
on January 8th at 5:45pm.  The youth schedule is available on the bulletin board by the youth room.  

The JAM (Jesus And Me) Time Kids (pre-K) will meet in room 28.  Contact Christi Girvin at 725-0478 or Bonnie 
Turner at 877-0551 for more information.  

The M&Ms (Magnanimous and Mindful) (children 1st to 5th grade) will gather in the Fellowship Hall.  Contact Sharon 
Ellis at 872-8495 for more information.  The M&Ms are learning about the Lord’s Prayer this year.  

The Youth gather in the Youth Room. We welcome all youth grades 6 through grade 12.  Retreat trips are alreay in the 
planning stages for 2017 so please continue to support your Youth group!  Contact John Evans at youthweb@wmumc.org 
or  876-5610 cell/text.

Attention Youth:  We are hosting PORT tonight.  Please arrive between 5:30pm and 6pm for a brief meeting before 
we open the doors to our guests.

Pick up brochures on the welcome stands in the Narthex and Gathering Area to learn more about these programs.  A 
snack supper is provided free of charge.

Children and Youth

Fun for Kids in Sunday School:  All kids Pre-K to Grade 5 
are invited to our Celebration Center on Sunday mornings at 10:10am for 
Sunday School opening.  Kids gather there for music and video fun, and then 
go to their age level classrooms with their own teacher.  Each month the kids 
are studying a new Bible verse.  Children also collect Bible Bucks for different 
assignments, tasks and positive behavior each Sunday.   Every third Sunday is 
“Sunday Funday.”  Please encourage your child to invite friends.  Feel free to 
speak to any Sunday School leader if you have any questions.

Our infant and toddler nurseries (Room 25 and 26) are open during worship, Sunday 
School, and many scheduled events. We offer professionally trained staff for children 
birth through age 4.  Please ask a greeter, usher or pastor for directions to the nursery. 
Please do not use the nursery if your child is sick or running a fever, in consideration 
of the other children and families.  Childcare is provided as part of our ministry and 
there is no fee.

Youth Christmas Caroling & Party Next Sunday.  
We will be celebrating at the church this year as we have grown 
enough that we don’t fit in a house anymore - what a great thing!  
Here are the details:
WHEN: Sunday December 18th
TIME: Caroling to start at 5:00
PARTY: Starts around 6:00-6:15 or so depending on how caroling 
goes
WHAT TO BRING: a “white elephant” gift with a value of no more 
than $5.00  We will exchange gifts in a fun way following the 
tradition of white elephant exchanges. 
FOOD: Sign up to bring something using the email previously 
sent to you or contact John Evans  at 876-5610 Upward Basketball and 

Cheerleading:  We have had 4 prac-
tice sessions in December and are now on 
Christmas break.  Practices will resume 
on January 2nd.  Watch for updates from 
our team leaders.  Thanks again to all the 
wonderful volunteers who have stepped up 
to coach and help make the program a great 
success.
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Things of Interest and Community Events. . . The “Bazaar Gift Shop” is Open! 
Still need a gift or two? Stop by the 1st grade classroom after 
Sunday School or church today to purchase last minute gifts, 
ornaments, and decorations!  There are still many wonderful 

handmade items available, priced from $1 - $30. 
Your purchases reach far beyond making someone happy this 

Christmas! Proceeds from the Craft Sale support several 
important missions of the United Methodist Women, locally, 
nationwide, and throughout the world which focus on issues 

involving children, women, and families. 
Our Cookie Walk was a great success!  Over $4000 will be divided 

between Stop Hunger Now for the next food-packaging event, the 
fund for a new Sanctuary audio-visual system, and the 

Aesthetics fund for improvement projects in our church.

Attendance 12/4/16 
8:30am - 75
9:00am - 122
11:15am -  112
Total Worship Attendance: 309
Sunday School Attendance: 155

LAST WEEK’S NUMBERS . . .

Additional Dates added for new Church 
Directory Photo (as well as for friends and 
family)- 
   

Signups for the two new dates (December 15 and 16) 
from 1-8pm are now available.  If you missed your session 
last week or no more appointments were open, please visit 
the website and sign up today!
     •  No purchase necessary – everyone gets a free 8x10
         and pictorial directory (for members and active
         friends).  
     •  New appointments available on December 15th and  
        16th.   
     •  Discounts available with coupon (pick up coupon 
         when you sign in). 

                *  20% discount for all Active/retired Military and
                   First Responders for photos ordered.
                *  20% discount for Seniors (60+) on any photo 
                    packages ordered.
                * $5 off with non-perishable 
                  food donation.

Learn more on our Facebook page.

Paint Night - Save The Date:  Our 2nd annual 
Paint Night @ 
WMUMC has been 
scheduled for 
Saturday, January 21 
in the Fellowship Hall.  
Space is limited to 30 
people – signup is 
available on the website 
and Facebook. 

“The Vine” - Our Christmas Gathering will be 
Wednesday, December 21st
Come and join us for “The Vine’s” fourth gathering beginning 
in the Sanctuary at 5:30pm.  This month’s theme focuses on 
“Experiencing Jesus at Christmas.” After that, we’ll “make haste” 
to the Fellowhsip Hall for a tasty dinner provided by our 
Honduras Mission Team.  Later, from 7pm to 8pm we will gather 
together for a creative intergenrational Christmas activity.  

Feel free to think of it as a “smorgasbord” in that you are  
welcome to select from any OR all of the sessions.

To learn more, visit our website at www.wmumc.org and click 
on the slider for “The Vine”.

We ask that you sign up for dinner so the kitchen team will know 
how much food to prepare.  A suggested dinner donation is $8.50 
per adult and $4.50 for youth (ages 6-12) and children under 6 
eat free. 

“I am the vine; you are the branches.  If 
you remain in Me and 
I in you, you will bear 
much fruit; apart 
from Me you can do 
nothing.”  John 15:5

Warwick By The Numbers

January through November, 2016 *
Budget Income/Actual Income

                   Actual Income    Budget Income 
Operating Income:
 Pledges               $ 458,006.25     $531,636.42 
	 Loose	Offerings	 	 $			64,269.92					$		15,583.33
	 Rental	Property	 	 $					7,901.00					$				6,875.00
 Church Usage  $     2,160.00     $    3,208.00
 Interest Income  $          30.36     $           0.00
 Other Income  $     1,165.25     $           0.00
 Lampstand Gift               $     3,850.00     $    3,208.33
	 Assoc.	Pastor	Pledge		 $			30,971.56					$		28,294.75
 Carryover  $   12,700.00     $  11,641.67
 World Service Fund $          40.00     $           0.00

Total Income               $	581,094.34					$600,447.83

               Actual Expense   Budget Expense
Operating Expenses:  
	 Apportionments	 												 $			96,742.25						$		96,742.25	
	 Trustees		 												 $	121,764.98						$128,333.33
	 Finance	 	 												 $			15,916.40						$		17,000.00
	 SPRC	 	 												 $	308,943.33						$316,270.40
 Connect              $     7,872.00      $  10,614.30
 Evangelize  $    6,135.28       $    6,645.83
	 Worship		 												 $				8,148.34							$				9,181.33
 Serve              $  14,716.20       $  15,658.87
Total Operating Expenses             $580,238.78       $600,446.82

Net Ordinary Income                        $       855.56      $            1.02
Any	questions	about	this	report	can	be	shared	with	our	finace	chair,	

Nolan Reid at ngreid@verizon.net

* Month of December Offers a Time to 
Catch Up on Giving/Pledge Commitments 
and to Also Give Passionately as God’s Spirit Leads As 
you can see from our November financials, we are 
running very close on giving verses spending, and we are 
running behind on pledge commitments received. If you 
are behind in giving, please consider catching up before 
the year’s end. This helps us finish strong and be ready 
for a vibrant year of ministry in 2017. If you would like 
to make a special year end gift to the operating budget 
(family life and operations fund), to the building fund for 
our debt retirement for The Celebration Center or for any 
other ministry, you may do so now through the end of the 
year. Special Year End Gift Envelopes will be available for 
your use next Sunday, but you can mark your gift in the 
memo line or on your regular envelope any time. We are 
deeply appreciative for all the generous hearts that 
contribute to God’s work through our church in this 
community and around the world.
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Mission and Serve Opportunities. . .

Red Cross Blood Drive:  Just a reminder, our 
church is going to be hosting another Blood Drive 
through the American Red Cross on January 27th, 
2017.  More 
details will follow 
and sign up 
will be available 
through our 
website and in 
Sunday School 
classes.

When was the last time you caused someone to 
break out into singing for joy?  In this Season of 
“tidings of great joy,” the hope of your generosity has already 
caused singing to break out in a village in Kinshasa, Congo. 
When our missionary told workers there in the orphanage and 
women’s ministries that we were considering a gift to their 
ministry above our regular giving for our Thanksgiving to 
Christmas Special Offering, they broke out into joyous song, 
singing “God is not dead, he is surely alive!” You see they often 
don’t have enough resources to meet basic needs for any given 
day.

The Good News of this is that there is power as well as great 
tidings of joy when we move in the direction of the Spirit of Jesus 
Christ in our world. We hope that as you are planning your 
celebrations and spending for 
Christmas, that you will set some 
aside some resources to give to 
this worthy mission.

Our missionary, Innocent Afful 
serves in a city of more than 
10 million in The Democratic 
Republic of Congo. His focus is 
on inspiring hope in war-ravaged 
Kinshasa, particularly in a 
generation of those orphaned 
and widowed by war. He teaches 
the faith, supports schooling and nutrition programs, teaches 
skills like fabric dying and gardening to help the local economy 
and those in need toward more self-sufficiency. 

Join us in 
prayer for 
Innocent and 
for those who 
work with 
him through 
The United 
Methodist 
Church.  
Consider a 
gift to this 
ministry in any amount. Gifts can be given through Christmas 
Day, in your Christmas offering envelope or by designating a gift 
to WMUMC and marking missionary or Christmas offering in 
the memo line.  Thank you to those who have already given.  

Honduras Mission Team Fundraiser:
Dino’s Pizza will donate 10% of profits on orders from 
4-9 pm on December 13th.  Orders can be dine-in or 
carry out but not on delivery.  I know everyone will be 
tired of turkey after Thanksgiving and will want to order 
a pizza, sub sandwich or some other delicious dish made 
by our local pizza shop, Dino’s Pizza.  They are located 
in the Warwick-Denbigh Shopping Center and their 
number is 757-877-1894.  

Thank you for supporting our Honduras Mission 
Team!!!

Cards to Active & Deployed Military:  If 
a loved one in your family is currently active military 
and on deployment in the US or worldwide, please let 
us know.  We are starting a mission to send them cards 
and gift packages from their church family - or 
extended church family.   Let us know about your 
children or grandchildren who may be deployed and 
would appreciate some love from home.  Contact 
Sandra Allen at 817-5919 or email 
sandyallensandbox@cox.net

Honduras Medical Mission Team Needs 
Sewn Items:  If you can sew, please pray about 
using your skills to serve the people of Honduras by 
sewing any of the following:  sanitary napkins for 
women and baby slings, hats, blankets, and diapers.  
If you need help with materials or patterns, please 
contact Carlos Liceaga at 757-846-5880 or 
carlosliceaga@cox.net.  The team leaves on February 
11, 2017.  If you don’t know how to sew or do not have 
the time, you can also help by putting a check in the 
offering plate, made out to Warwick Memorial UMC 
and with “Honduras” in the memo line.

As of 12/9/16, our Thanksgiving and 
Christmas offering has collected 

$626
Thank you for your support.  We will 
continue to collect offerings through 

Christmas Day.



A Note About Congregational Care:  
If you are hospitalized, planning surgery, 
or have become ill, please contact the 
church office at 877-2270 or by emailing 
warwick.memorial@wmumc.org. If you 
have an urgent situation, please call or 
text our care line at (757) 509-7611.  If 
you are going to the hospital, please let us know the date, time, and 
hospital where you will be receiving care. Due to HIPAA regula-
tions, the hospital will not automatically inform the church of your 
hospitalization. 

Please pray for those at home, in the hospital or 
care facility: Fran Shaffer (York Convelescent Center), Jane 
Guthrie (St. Francis), Henry Fisher (The Newport), Ginny 
Masters, Sonny Wood, Bob Warthan, Jane Goetz, Chris Ployd, 
Beverly Mayeaux, Kathy Young, Ruth McGhee, Pat Hodges, 
Eugene Wingo,  Jim Beran, Norma Coleman, Carol Lett, Samantha 
Fries, Lynn Bean, Denise Workinger,  Edryn Long, Mike Clevenger, 
Joyce Rhoads, Sharon Blake, Steve Crossett, Doris Comer, Leah 
Lively, Betty Ann Deiters, Linda Carrithers, Shaffer Family, 
Marguerite Proffitt (cards can be mailed to 477 Menchville Road 
South, Newport News, VA 23602), Betty Potter (cards can be 
mailed to The Neighborhoods at St Elizabeth, 3320 Benson Ave, 
Room 224-2, Baltimore, MD 21227), Phyllis Arbogast (cards can be 
mailed to 169 Little John Place, Newport News, VA 23602)

Deployed Armed Forces:  Mel Hofler (in Korea), Dawn 
Sanderson (Kuwait), Bryan Rose (Kuwait)
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Expand your Spirit Through Prayer . . .

Morning Prayer:  Holy God, at the dawning of this day new life 
blossoms like the crocus, and fresh promise wells up like a spring. 
As I go forth in your presence, confirm my resolve to worship you, 
strengthen my hands to serve your people, and keep me always in your 
holy way; through Jesus Christ the Lord. Amen. 

Evening Prayer:  Mighty God, my soul rejoices at the great things 
you have done this day— giving daily bread for my hunger, showing 
endless mercy for my sin. As you have blessed my ancestors bless and 
keep me this night; in Jesus’ name I pray. Amen.

Your Guide to the Latest at WMUMC . . 

Today
PORT
8:30am Sanctuary Service
9:00am Lampstand Service (CC)
10:10am Sunday School
11:15am Sanctuary Service
4pm  Youth Choir Rehearsal
5:30pm AA (Rm 20) 
5:45pm Advent Study (Rm 27)
5:45pm NO Jam Time Kids (Rm 28)
5:45pm NO M&M’s (FH)
5:45pm  Youth (Youth Room)
8pm AA (Rm 20)

Monday 12.12
PORT
10am PAA (Rm 27)
4pm Hotdogs and Homework (CHG)
6:30pm Scouts 
6:30pm Special Olympics Mtg (Rm 27)
7pm Praise & Chancel Choir

Tuesday 12.13
PORT
10am PAA (Rm 27)
12pm Deadline for Warwick Weekly submissions

Wednesday 12.14
7am Morning Prayer (Parlor)
10:30am Advent Study (Library)
4:15pm NO Cherub Choir 
4:45pm NO Junior Choir 
6pm Lampstand Planning Mtg (Rm 27)
7pm Lampstand Band Rehearsal (CC)
7pm Praise & Chancel Choir Rehearsal
7pm Upward Referee Training (Rm 16)
8pm Spanish AA (Rm 20) 

Thursday 12.15
10am PAA (Rm 27)
1pm Photo Shoot (CC)
7pm Core Team (Rm. 27)
7pm Upeard Referee Training (Rm 16)

Friday 12.16
1pm Photo Shoot (CC)
2:30pm Bulletin Stuffing (Library)
6:30 Cub Scouts Mtg. (Rm 16)

Saturday 12.17
9am Special Olympics Basketball (CC)
4pm Cub Scouts Holiday Carnival (FH)
6pm AA (Rm 20)

For complete calendar please visit the website at 
wmumc.org and contact Jim King at 
facility@wmumc.org for room availability and reservations. 

Deadline for Warwick Weekly submissions is Tuesday at 12 noon

Warwick Memorial United
Methodist Church

Senior Co-Pastors: Rev. Bert Cloud & 
                                  Rev. Gina Anderson-Cloud
Associate Pastor:    Rev. Peggy Langille

38 Hoopes Road
Newport News, VA 23602

WMUMC.org  |  757.877.2270

Thank You:  To everyone who helped make the children’s 
pageant a success, especially the children who were amazing.   
These events could not happen with the support of all our 
members, those who have to move equipment, those that work the 
lights and mics, the directors who help the children perform and 
those of you who came to support the performance.  We are truly 
blessed to have such dedicated people.  Thank you!  
Linda M and Sharon E Help us trend on this Christmas in Twitter and Facebook with 

hashtag:  #ExperienceChristmasWMUMC16 - Check in from 
church as much as you can and use this hashtag. It helps others 
see where you are and see the good things happening here if you 
post pics.  Also, have you rated your church yet on Facebook?  
Gives us a 5 and great comments and help our social ratings soar 
for visitors looking at us! Thanks for the help!


